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Gestapo: 'The Most Dangerous'

Baltimore native a celebrated sPY
By The Associated Press

BALTIMORE -- In 1942, the
Gestapo circulated posters offering a
reward for the capture of "the
woman with a limp. She is the most
dangerous of all Allied spies, and we
must find and destoy her."

The dangerous v/oman was
Virginia Hall, a Baltimore native
working in France for British
intelligence, and the limp was the
result of an artificial leg. Her left
leg had been amputated below the
knee about a decade earlier after she
stumbled and blasted her foot with a
shotgun while hunting in Turkey.

The injury derailed Hall's dream
of becoming a Foreign Service
olficer because the State De-
parhnent wouldn't hire amputees,
but it didn't ptevent her from
becoming one of the most
celebrated spies of World War II.

On Tuesday (Dec, 12,2006) the
French and British ambassadors plan
to honor Hall, who died in 1982 at
age 78, at a ceremony at the home
of French Ambassador Jean-David
Levitte in Washington.

British Ambassador Sir David
Manning was to present a certificate
signed by King George VI to Hall's
niece, Lorna Catling, Hall should
have received the document in
1943, when she was made a member
of the Order of the British Empire.

"I think it was ironic that the
State Deparftnent turned her down
because she was an amputee, and
here she went on and did all this
other stuff," said Catling, who lives
in Baltimore. Catling said she didn't
learn many of the defails of her
aunt's espionage career until after
her death.

Hall, who was fluent in French,

was living in Paris when the Nazis
invaded in 7940, and she desamped
for London, where she was recruited
by the secret British paramilitary
service, the Special Operations
Executive, becoming its first female
field operative.

Hall was sent to Lyon, becoming
"the heartbeat" of the local French
Resistance, said Judith L. Pearson,

In this photo copiedfrom an qhibition at Arlington National
Cemetery, Wginia Hall of Baltirnre is avtariled

the Distinguished Service Cross on Nou 27, 1945,
hy Maj. Gen. William I Donovan, founder of the OSS.

whose biography of Hall, "Wolves
at the Door: The True Story of
Amedca's First Female Spy," was
published in 2005.

"Any agent from London came
through her flat. She co-ordinated
them with Resistance members,"
See CELEBRATED SPY, pg.3
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The Prez Sez ,,

By Richard M. Smith
<afeeson e@hotmail.com>

GREETINGS
from Southem California:

Not very warm and sunny this
winter, the coldest in35 years.

Well, the holidays came and
went. Santa could notfind our
condo in California! Even the
Superbowl is now behind us and
all is well with the Smith clan.

I get e/mails telling me about
the many wonderful things our
troops are doing in the Middle
East, but it seems the news and
television people don't see the
same things. They need items to
startle us -- dead, wounded and
choppers down.

An old saw describes news ar
being when a man bites a dog; nd
the other way around.

The Palm Springs Air Museun
has the traveling Leonardo da \Irei
display. It is fascinating to see
what that fabulous and talented
person saw some 500 years ags_

Aircraft, Helos and water ladders,
drawings and sketches. Whets tb
imagination; makes you wonder
why ittook so long for other
talented people to expand on hfo
visions.

Plans for the 2007 reunion
seem to be moving right along d
I hear that hotel reservations are
coming in at arapid clip. It is
possible our room block will be
filled soon, so my advice is to
make your reservation ASAP!

Finally, if the AFEES rafle
tickets are still on your desh get
them turned in to Frank pronb!

See ya'll in St. Looie.
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... CELN,BRATED SPY
From Page I

Pearson said. "Most agents only
stayed about three months in the
field. She stayed 15 months."

After the Gestapo wanted
posters made her situation
untenable, she fled through the
Pyrenees Mountains into Spain.
During the journey, she sent a radio
message to London, reporting that
"Cuthbert" -- her nickname for her
prosthetic leg -- was giving her
trouble.

Her commanders didn't under-
stand the reference and their reply
suggested the gravity of Hall's
circumstances and her value to the
Allied cause: "If Cuthbert
troublesome eliminate him."

Back in London, she joined the
American Office of Strateeic
Services -- thd precursor t5 the Ctl,
- and returned to France in 1944.
disguised as an elderly peasant. She
located parachute drop zones where
money and weapons could be passed
to Resistance fighters and later
coordinated guemlla warfare. Her
teams destroyed bridges, derailed
freight trains and killed scores of
German soldiers.

"I would certainly put her name
in the pantheon of people who
distinguished themselves in
intelligence." said Peter Earnest,
executive director of the
International Spy Museum in
Washington. *'hrch has an exhibit
devoted to Hall

***

Welcome
to AFEES!

New Friend Member
GARY WRIGHT "F''

12428 Oakmont Ct.
Dunlap IL 61525

(Brother-in-law of son
of Lt. Brazelton,

455th Bomb Group, KIA)

AFEES vice President and Raffle chairmnn Frank Lashinstry
announces a raffle ticket winner at the Albuqaefque banquet

Annual Helpers' Raffle keeps
the wheels of AFEES turnitrg

For some years now, tlle Helpers, Fund Raffle has
nd-raiser. proceeds goto
and to publishing and mailing

Participation is another way of fulfilling the AFEES
Pledge, "''VV'E WILL NEVER FORGET,' those who made our
evasion and/or escape from enemy territory possible. The
drawing for winners of the raffle will be conducted at the
annual banquet in St. Lou.is on May 5.

Raffle Chairman Frank Lashinsky says, ..The key to the
success of the raffle has been thebroad-based participation of
those who attend the reunion, and also, those who cannot
attend."

Those who do not wish to be involved, for whatever
reason, are asked to please return the booklets to Frank at po
Box 115, cornwall PA 17016-01 15, so that they can go on sale
at the reunion.

The raffle committee also includes Francene Weyland
and President Richard Smith. Any questions should be
d irected to F rank at 7 17 -228-07 92 ; <fl ashinsky @comcast. net>
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heavily bom6ed and set afire, killine A o- ciillDer plstol m han(
--------o 1'lter a whispered introduction, we

decided to find shelter somewhere.
In those days of heavy fighting

around the bridge in nearby
Arnhe4 everybody presumed that
the war for us would be over in a
matter of days, because for the past
two or tlree weeks we had watched
thousands of German troops
withdraw, very much in disorder. So
we went right to the nearest farmer,
named Emmerzaal, asking ifhe
could put the pilot in civilian
clothes and hide him for a few davs:
it seemed a shame to see this man
go to prison in the last few days of
the war.

Emmerzaal refused to do this.
My own family's farm had burned
down a fsw weeks before, so I had to
turn elsewhere. Our familv was.- temporarily housed in the minister's

A little girl sow the American pilot
Translation of article in a Dutch about 30 people. Sweral hours

newspaper of Dec. 14, 1981 after the pilot had jumped, I was

ByGIJsvANBefriendsidenti$lthese-caldwelt, Ida ctims'

(Dutch HeIP orking there a girl

on the afternoon of s Kempkes came to me

re44, aserious dog fisht :L.*ljt,Pilot was

American and Genman e bushes and German

planes took place over o e looking for him' She

iown of Ang'eren. Sever ould help him'

down. d to wait till dark before

one pilot (Lt. Howar g the situation' I soon

Moebius, 3SZth fighter neighbors that the

# 2533) paru.t'ut"f,to deed hidden himself so

ing P-5i Mustang -c t " 
e Germans had not yet

safely in a field nearby.
whole area w:rs crowded ing aro'nd in the dark

German soldiers, I was I decided to risk

ceftain fhaf this man ha e victory Code and

to esoape. "Pilot' Pilot I am

one or two days earlier some d will help you'" out
farm buildings, ado nearby, had been and stood in front of
heqwilrr lmm,.., anrt cpr of,_^ Liri-^ caliber pistol in hand.

the little Sirt big house, next to the protestant

Lt. Howird "nuf,ft"r leaving Emmerzaat we
wnwhen he walked through the fields in a bow

stood up in the tobacco patch Sroun-d the village to avoid bumping
because a Germnn soldier had iust into Germans. When I arrived at

passedby. shefouy ei,_nn H: fi-, #;:Hl'.'iJfrY.tt-
Beek and told himwhere the pilot permission to sleep there with a

cfi
sd
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Howard E. Moebius, E&E # 2833,
of Sarasofa, Flz., died May 10'

2006

LT. HOWARD E. MOEBIUS
P-51 Pilot, 357th X'ighter Grp.

He first refused, because part of
the house was already occupied by
Germans. But after I told him it
would be just for one night, he
agreed. The pilot whom I now
knew was named Moebius. and I
slept in the highest level of tho
tower that night.

Early the next morning, while
still dark, I contacted other people
about sheltering Moebius but nobody
wanted him. So, I contacted the
local village policeman, Mr.
Stevens, who had offered to help me
a few days before because he knew I
was involved in underground
activities. Mr. Stevens agreed to
house Moebius for a few davs. so I
brought him to Stevens' ttouse. Wo
decided to find somebody to make a
deaf-and-dumb certificate with his
passport picture on it. Through a
friend I found ayoung man named
Casper Janssen, who made a cer-
tificate for Moebius. We trainedwas hiding. stranger.
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several times and to our amusement
he could play this role masterfully.

Everythng turned against us.
The front line stopped and on the
13th of October the feldgendarmes
ordered everybody to evacuate
within two hours. I had promised
Stevens in case ofevacuation to
come wffi horse and wagon to load
his belongings and family, in
addition to the goods my family had
left over. I had also agreed to do
this for the minister and other
neighbors.

We stll did not want to leave
tourn and dec,ided to hide for a few
more days on a small farm behind
an orchard of Stevens' house,
hoping to be liberated. My own
family went across the Rhine River
with some German soldiers we had
in the house, who had offered to do
fhis.

On the morning of the fourth
day of hiding, October 17, while still
daxk, I decided to pull some hay out
ofa stack nearby for our horses.
Suddenly, I felt two guns poked rn
my back and was ordered to put my'
harrds up and taken to Stevens'
house, which had been transferred
into a command post.

After standing for a long time
with my hands up, I was questioned
and roughed up several times with
gun butts and threatened to be shot
if I did not confess that I was a sp1'.
I managed to stay calm and told
them that I had old and sick people
with me. They released me and
ordered me out of town within the
next hour.

I told Stevens what had happen-
ed and we decided to bring \.loebius
to one of our sheds in an apple
orchard with blankets and foo4
hopng he would beliberated n the
next few days. It was not easy to
say goodbye to him, but I promised
to come back as soon as possible, if
Angeren was not liberated in the
comtng few days.

We fraveled safely over the dike
towards the ferry by Pannerden. A
long line of all kinds of people and
vehicles was waiting ahead of us to
cross fhe river, because the German
soldiers had gone across fust.

suggested to Stevens to watch the
horse and wagon and stay in line
while I went back to get Moebius;
we could have him standing in line
leading a horse or a cow. He
became very upset and told me to
stay with them.

I insisted very strongly because I
could see that coming back would be
more difficult. He took me aside
and pulled his pistol and ordered me
to stay because he was after all, still
the village police in uniform.

I still feel very bad that I obeyed
him in this awkward situation.
After hours of waiting we crossed
the river and it took several days of
taveling to brng Stevens and his
family to Beekbergen by Apeldoorn.

After that, I traveled several
days back to try to find my family,
close to Velp. The very next day I
ried to make contact with the
underground in Velp and found
Horstman, whom I had met in
.{ngeren. Albert Horstrnan agreed
to go back with me as soon as
possible, along with his driver, Kees
van Teefelen, in an old Red Cross
truck. On the morning of October
27th, we started out to go back to
Angeren on the same feny in
Pannerden.

After much trouble in keeping
the wood-gas generator going to
power the truck, we entered no-
man's land. Practically no civilians
were there any more, only German
soldiers and all kinds of cattle
running loose.

When I arrived at the shed in the
orchard, to my disappointment, the
shed was emply. Moebis was gone!

Later I learned from a neishbor

GIJS VAN BEEK, the young
mnnwho helped Howard
Moebius fo r several day s.

who stopped in Velp that Moebius
was found by the Germans and
brought to another neighbor, van
Straaten and de Kok family, who
had old and sick people and had
permission to stay a little longer in
Angeren. Together they evacuated
to Hummelo, where fhe underground
helped his further hansportation.

I did not see Moebius until 29
years later. My wife, Zwaan, and
some good friends ananged to have
Moebius and his wife, Rosemary, to
secretly come to our 25th wedding
anniversary celebration in Boise,
Idaho.

These were moments so full of
emotion and happiness. What a
reunion for all of us and what a joy.

;;;;;; ; w "1" 
;;;;;;**,r;;

Gijs Jansen Van Beek of Caldwell, Idaho, a Dutch Helper, is
preparing to publish The Making oJ'a Patriof, presenting his story of
being raised in a small village in Holland. He was drafted into the
Dutch army in 1939 and after being released, joined the organjzed
resistance in Arnhem, until the end of the war.

He was highly decorated by the British, Canadian, Dutch and
American govemments for helping the Allied cause.

.lT:',::T9:'::::::-11T1.i.?_"T::,:l^u:.::andemigrated
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A memorial honors evasion lines at plouha antl
Resktanceworkerc in the areu

The AFEES plaque at the base of memorial was
dcdicaed by Ralph patton on May 14, 1994.

ffiffiffituffiffiffi ffi. tE Fttlul
D'UNEGRANDE EVnsrcN ,

(SHELBURNE: The great evasion)t,
From Le Telegramnte, Thursday, NIay 20, 2004

135 Allied airmen were picked up by British
motor gun boats onBonaparte Beach at plouha
in 1944. A documentary fllm, L'autobus de la j

Manche (The Channel Bus) tells this story of men 1

and women who simply did their duty. 
]

"Bonjour a tous a la maison d,Alphonse,, (Hello (

to everyone at the house of Alphonse,,). As soon as
this message was heard on the BBC, Jeanne et Jean l
Trehiou, Constance Levey, Anne Ropers, Marie \
Gicquel, Marguerite pierre and other members of the ij
Resistance in Plouha knew what they had to do: take I
their "parcel" to the beach at Cochat cove.

Airmen they collected at the station in Guingamp
or Saint-Brieuc where guides had escorted thernfrom
Paris. Sometimes, Kerambrun would take them in his
van through short cuts,

On the cliffside

Discreetly lodging these guests for several days or
more wasn't a picnic in a time of shortage. It was
risky too to guide airmen on paths on moonless
nights. se of Alphonse
(where d) they had to go
down s

A couple of signals with a flashlight, the rowboats
would app€ar suddenly. In a few minutes, the
passengers boarded the boats and the Resistance
workers left carrying weapons or radios. All this was
taking place
power; there
de la Tour, a

Russian auxiliaries who did not know how things
stand at sea? Soldiers who knew that the war would
be over soon? It remains a complete mystery.

In any case, the secret ofsuccess ofthese eight
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operations from January to August 1944 was to keep

the secret. "We didn't see the others between

operations," said Job Menguy. A former master

mariner and a key man in the network, he had been

approached by Lucien Dumais and Raymond
Labrosse, two Canadian members of MI-9, to frnd a
beach and to arrange an itinerary through a minefield.

No heroes

Nevertheless, the network was located. The
house ofAlphonse was burned. British officers and
the Gicquel family"were lucky to get away. Had they
been arrested, the former would have been taken to a
POW camp and the latter would have been put to
death.

Job Menguy, shortly before he passed away in
1994, said, "It's only now that we realize the danger.
We did it with no apprehensiorg to help, to be
involved in another kind of war, tbat the Allies won.
We were no heroes."

Page 7

Three teen-age girls, now in their 80s, were
involved in the Shelburne eseope line.

I De cet'-e ciaie {

. de l'Rnss Cochat .ta.,::.':

devenue depuis ''"
la "PLhGE 6onnPRRT€"',

em barcltr0r,:nl ci:.^' j e stinement.

pniir I Fir,l --i":;'r'e

dans les ttuiLs noires de 1944'

135 trviateurs Blli6s
abaLlr-rs au dessus du sol

de fratrt;e pan les Na3is

mqnci *ux c6sisrnnrs
dq R€S6FlU SHeLBURIi

rio trLou l'1 F el de la refion

t qui las onl aidis t

Marie, Anne, Marg uerite
helped to save evuders

X'rom Le Telegramme, Sahtrday, June 5r 2004

As the Allies were pounding away at Germany
in the build up to I)-Day, a network based in fhe

Cotes-du-Nord area of Brittany hetped 135
downed airmen to evade" Three young women,

now in their 80s, were involved in this
operation.

Marie Gicquel,
Saux, 80, from
especially as th

At the end- of 1"943 and during. the winter, thQ
occupying forces were not much harassed on the

pillboxes
mpol had a
hand,

The Line is Born
Whole crews shot down by flak were sheltered to be
taken back to England. The Shelburne line was born

Three girls aged 17, 18 and 19
"A nephew was a member of the line already. It was

(Continued on Noct Page)
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"This

message, br et the line
into.aotion,
of Arphoise "{:J:#

xplicit: "Bonjour tout le monde a
e.,,, (Hello, everybody ot the

Keith lost his ID tag at d,Alphonse
Anne Ropersfound an identity tagwrth the name W.
Keith Sutor (E&E# 536, now living in Kansas City,

Mo)forgotten by an American airman
in the house of Alphonse.

Her emotion when she was invited to meet the
nwner in Pittsburgh, pa., can be imagined!

SPRING 2OO7

Shelburne's mlssionwasi-o bring airmen back to
Britain. Jean Trehiou, chairmnn of the Shelburne
Association, is one of the line's surviving members.

'Bonjour a tous
a la Maison Alphonse'

(Hello to everyone at the house
of Alphonse)

From Quest-Frunce, Monday, Aug. gr2W4
"It worked well because the network was based on

us, tlrc locals. " So testified the late Job Mainguy,
one of the Shelburne line's key members, in Roland
Savidan's documentary fikn,l'anobus de la
Manche (The Channel Bus1.

" Exper ien ce, s t er nne s s, a b s o I ute s ecret : p I ou ha
was luclqt because of this rigor, " he added.

At the end of 1943, the British MI-9 got in
contact with Resistance rvorkers in the Goelo area of
northem Brittanl' to set up a new evasion line. The
organnations in operation before had been, to a great
extent, broken up by the Gestapo. From now on,
aircrew downed all over France by flak were to be
taken by the Resistance to plouha.

Pilots hidden by many local families were
gathered in the "house of Alphonse.,' The BBC
rvould inform of an impending pick up operation
with the message: "Bourjour a tous a la maison d,
Alphonse" (Hello to everyone at the house of
Alphonse).

During moonless nights, stnall palties of airmen
were guided through the cliffto Cochat cover and
Bonaparte beach. British motor gun boats, with
navigation lights off, were lying at anchor off rho
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coast. MGBs were the link with Dartmouth
harbour. Their regularity and punctuality made
Shelburne success, certain.

. _ 
From January to August 1944,135 airmen made

it back to England.
"At this time it took about two years and at least

!30,000 to train a pilot, " a statement made on
French Canadian television in l9g4 by Lucien
Dumais, alias ..Leon,, 

who organizedih" Sh"lbu_.
line.

Dutch Helryn at Albuqaerque included Joke
Folmer of Holland and Gabiiet Sauer, who now

/rrs in .\orth Carolina.

A 
lives for
e, 71,

__photo courteq/ o/- Jean Jacques piot
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f.

Harry Dolph, u left,
and Gil Millar. nov,
both deceased, spenl

many hours togahen
compiling information

on AFEES memfus
and helpers"
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B-17 flight brings back
memories for Leonard

X'rom the CHARLOTTE SUN,
Port Charlotte, Fla.

Jan. 26,2007

By DON MOORE
Senior Writer

When Leonard Pogue of Port
Charlotte climbed aboard a World
War II B-17 bomber called "Nine O
Nine" it could have been a scene
from the '40s movie "Twelve O'
Clock Higir"' that began with a
flashback to a weed-covered 8th Air
Foroe bomber base somewhere in
England years after the war.

But Pogue, 85, was at Venice
Airport on Friday afternoon for a
30-minute flight to the St. peter-
sburg - CI earw at et Internati on al
Airport,

It's not the frst time Pogue's
been aboard a bomber -- he was a
bombardier on a B-17 named
*Straighten Up and Fly Right,"
which was shot down on Nov. 2,
1944, while making a bombing raid
on German oil refineries at
Merseburg.

His four-engine bomber crashed
in Holland, All but one member of
his crew, who was injured, was
rescued by the Dutch Underground
and retumed to Allied lines months
later.

Yesterday, Pogue settled into the
bombardier's seat in the nose of the
Flying Fortress. It was the first
time he had sat in his old seat in
more than 60 years. Back then he
was a 20-something second
lieutenant with the 493rd Bomb
Group, 863rd Squadron, in the 8th
Air Force stafioned in Debach,
England,

Friday he was an old man with a
gray beard reliving a moment of his
youth.

The Collings Foundafion's
Flyrng Fortress and equally
impressive B-24 Liberator have
become living history making their

annual 134-day city national tour.
At2 p.m. Nine O Nine began

rolling down the airport nrnway
with all four engines screaming.
Pogue was strapped in, seated on a
floor cushion under a .50 caliber
machine gun once used by a waist
gunner.

Shortly after the bomber was
airborne, the crew allowed the
former bombardier and a Sun
reporter and photographer to make
their way to the plane's nose,
following Pogue on a winding route
around equipment, across an 8-in.
wide catwalk spanning the bomb bay
loaded with racks of durnmy 500-
pound bombs, to the cockpit,
through a crawl space under the
pilot's and co-pilot's feet to the
bombardier's swivel seat in the
Plexiglass nose of theB-17.

"I didn't recall how tight it was
in that plane. I could hardly get
from one end of the bomber to the
other," Pogue said. "When I was
flying in one of them all the time, I
would run from one end of the plane
to the other with my heavy flight
suit on, wearing a parachute, .

carrying an oxygen bottle at 20,000
feet or more, with no problem. Nof

This was Leonard Pogue when he
was a bombardier in a B-17 in
Europe during World War II.

SPRING 2{N7

Leonard Pogue in the nose of a
Collings Foundation B-l 7

similar to the one hellew in more

than60 yearcaga
anymote."

As he sat in the best seat in the
house, he played with the Norden
bombsight he once used. Before
him on this flight was the panorama
of Florida's Gulf Coast instead of
the German military-industrial
complex of six decades ago.

Flying in an aviation dinosaur
1,000 feet above placid Gulf waters,
the B-17 crept slowly just off Siesta
Key, Longboat Key and Anna Maria
Island shorelines under a bright blue
sky with white clouds in the
distance.

Pogue could have closed his eyes
at this point and conjured up his last
combat mission. His bomber was
shof out of the ar by a German Me-
362 jet fighter used by tle
Luftwalfe in the closing days of the
war. The German jets were so fast,
Pogue recalled, that most of the
guns on his B-17 couldn't track and
shoot at the fighters.

With one engine shot out and
the other three barely operating,
Pogue's pilot (2nd Lt. Robert L,
Proudfit) tried desperately to keep
the crippled bomber airborne long
enough to ditch in the sea. He
couldn't do it and ended up plowing
a fanner's freld in Holland with the
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battered airplane.

Eight of the nine-member crew
ercaped the crash, thanks to the
Dutch Underground, minutes before
a contingent of German soldiers
arrived. Only the ball turret gunner
was captured because he injured his
knee and wasn't able to run.

For the next four months, pogue
and the rest of the crew were moved
from house to house bv the
Resistance to keep them out of the
enemy's clutches. After escaping
Rotterdam in a marl wagon, and 

-

being rowed down a river in Holland
in a small boat with muffled oars by
the Underground, they reached the
lst Canadian Army's position and
deliverance.

They were sent back to England

and a few days later on to the
United States. They arrived in New
.Yqrk City on May 7, 1945, the day
before Germany surrendered

Pogue never flew in combat
again; his war was over,

NOTE: Other members of
Leonard's crew included Robeit L.

Proud/it Jr., E&E # 2753
@eceased); Harvey p. Walter, E&E

Cobb, E&E # 2BBI: John L.
Atherton, E&E # 2974, ond

Richqrd llt. Stones, ball tunet
gunner who was wounded and

captured.

SENTIMENTALLY YOURS
Coming down the home stretch my hair is gray

I did my job, now I,ll get out of everyone's way.
Sometime ago, your life and freedom I preserved. . .

I think I was thanked less than I probably deserved.

I never boasted or asked for adulation for my past.
But for what I did, the memories will forevei last.

I protected your life while risking mine in that war.
Am I wrong in thinking that perhaps you owe me more?

Before I die, this country's peoples need to show,
That in their silence, they still care. Then I'll know.

What was it I accomplished . . .? What was it I gave . . .?
What was it I did for our glorious flag to still wave?

I wanted our children never to hear bombs or see tanks.
I wanted our grateful thanks -- I still need those thanks

For whaf I did for you. I don't know all your names,
But you owe me your homes, your jobs, those ball games.

As you do, I belong to a grcat family, and a great country.,
I saved our way of govemment, our way of life. I kept us

free.
I was a soldier, a savior. I was a sword against darkness.

If we had lost the war, the result would have been madness!
---Composed in 2006 by Keith McLaren Abbott, I5th AF
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Reunion
Option:
Baseball

Lynn David, son oiClayton
and Scotty David, has made
arrangements for baseball fans at
theMay reunion to attend the
game scheduled for Friday night,
May 4, when the Cardinals play
the Houston Astros.

Lynn has reserved a private
party room for the game. Included
in the price of $80 per person are
a2-hour buffet that includes John
Morrell hot dogs, barbecued beef,
boneless chicken breasts, nachos,
baked beans, brownies and
beverages.

Beer service begins 30 minutes
before game time.

And of course, the game sched-
uled for 7:10 p.m. at Busch
Stadium, a few blocks from the
Sheraton Hotel, the AFEES
reunion headquarters.

Reservations for the dinner and
game night should be made
promptly with Kim Stevens,
Lynn's assistant. Only 50 tickets
arc available, so it is first-come.
first-served.

She can be contacted by phone
at 314-863-1954, or by
Fax at 314-863-1715.

Checks for payment should be
made payable to LynnDavid and
mailed to him at:

Community Bank Consulting
225 South Meramec, Ste. 7232 .

St. Louis MO 63105
Deadline for reservations is

April l.
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Eric Buhayar, a British ArmY

veteran, is seeking information
from U.S. airmen who were on the

crews of the nineB'24s that

exploded over the North Western

Peloponese in the winter of 1943-

44. They were flying out of
Foggi4Italy.

The planes are believed to have

been sabotaged and exPloded as

they climbed for the bomb run on

Pireaus, the port of Athens.

Eric reports that some 30 or 40

crew members survived. It is said

that one gunner was traPPed in his

tunet but was unharmed when it
came to rest on a snow sloPe of
Erymanthos mountain.

Greek villagers gathered the

scattered survivors and brought

them to the British MilitarY
Missions, which were operating in

OSS Saci etY, CurPetbaggers
enjoy a combined reunion

A combined reunion of the OSS

Society, the OSS Norso GrouP and

the 801st/492nd Bomb GrouP
known as the CarPetbaggers, was
held in September in Arlington, Va.

A crowd of 250 membets, familY
and friends attended.

Several top-ranking members of
the U.S. Intelligence were present

for the occasion.

the mountainous areas of
otherwise German-occuPied

Grerce.
Eric reports that, "It fell to me

to guide the surviving air crew on

footpaths down through the

mountains to the middte of the

western shore of the PeloPonese at

Kaifa where an attemPt to
'evacuate them back to Italy on an

Italian submarine failed when it
became stuck on a sand bank.

"With other members of the

British Military Missions we

proceeded farther south and later

the survivors were evacuated when

a destroyer dashed uP into the

straights between the PeloPonese

and a tiny off-shore island called

Proti."
Eric served in British Armv and

was taken Prisoner bY the

Germans inthe 1941 camPaign,

but escaped during the winter of
1943-44 and was working as

interpreter with the British

Military Mission.
He would like to exchange

memories with anY AFEES

members in the oPeration.

Contacthim at 50 Kendal Drive,

Kennett Square PA 19348; e/m:

eroanderic@aol.com>

SPRING 2OO7

At the main St. Louis airPort
terminal, the Transexpress

agent is across from Baggage

Claim #M'-2, serving all
airlines except Southwest,

which operates its own
baggage claim center.

Shuttle price is $16 one-waY; $27

round triP, to the Sheraton'

Service is available from 0650 until
2200 hrs.

Phone 1-800-844-1985
for reservations

<www. tr ans exPr es s's tl. com)

OPTIONS
The Metrolink station is a

5-minute walk from the airport
baggage clum ara and delivers
patrons to the front entrance of

the Sheraton. Cost is $2 one way.
Taxicab semice is also available,

St. Louis City Tour
an optional event

The optional city tour of St. Louis
on Thursday morning, May 3,

requires about 4 1/2 hours; cost is

about $44 per person.

For information on highlights
of the tour, call Grayline Bus

at 800-542-4287, or
<www.vblinc.com>

British TommY seeks to contact Airport Shuttle

survivors of sabotaged B-24s to Sheraton
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2OO7 ANNUAL REUNIONooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

FEATURING:
Two Visits

to Scott AFB
Horne of the Air Mobility

Conrma,nd USAF

ItEEt Ag H gl, LCAIf,, nngcail
-'- MaY 3 r 7t 2OO7 '-

T,TAKE YOUR PLATS TO ATTEND NOWT

Events and Times Subject to Change
(Datly Schedules will be posted at Registration

Table and in Hospitality Suite)

WEDNESDAY, May 2
Registration Begins in Lobby

(IIours will be posted)

THURSDAY, May 3
Re gistr ation Continues

WELCOMING BUFFET
at the Sheraton

Reception 1815 hrs., Dinner 1900

FRIDAY, May 4
Busses Depart Hotel at 0930

TOUR OF SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE
Agenda includes Tour of Heritage Hall, Tanker Airlift

Control Center for briefings and presentation of
firnctions of Air Mobility Command; Lunch at Golf

- Course Club, Tour of Hall of Fame

and other entertainment
Return to Hotel: 1500 hrs.

(Registration Table Open Briefly)
EVENING IS FREE

SATURDAY, May 5
Registration in Hospitality Suite for Late-comers

Candle-lighting Memorial Service: 0945

Annual General Meetrng
FREE AFTERNOON

Busses leave for Scott A-FB at 1730 hrs.
Reception at Officers' Club: 1800

ANNUAL BANQUET: 1900
Prograrn will include a salute to military fraditions and

special entefiainment.
(AFEES Superfriend Gen. Duncan McNabb, CO of Air

Mobility Command at Scott AFB, promises
that "lJ will be great!"

SUNDAY, May 6
Farewell Breakfast Buffet at Sheraton
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AIR FORCES ESCAPE AND EVASION SOCIETY
Thursday-Sund"y, May 3-6, 2007

sheraton st. Louis city Centir Hotel & suites
400 south I4th street, st. Louis, Mo., phone 314_231-5007

Please complete this form and returnform wfth check or money order 1No credit cards) to arrive
not later than April 26. your check is your receipt.

MEMBERS: 
msil to:AFEES, c/o yvonne 
FL S46gg_J250

HELPERS ONLY: Smd both Hotel Reservation Formand Reunion Reservation Formto:AFEES' c/o Frlncene weyrand, Treas., 11644 swEgret Circre, unit I0r,
Lahe su4t, FL 34269-8732; phone 1-94r-624_2646; <frannyB24@or.com>

Pleose rndicate Events of your choice
Registration Fee @ $:O per person . . .

Number

NAME (please print)
Speuse's Name

]hglsday Welcoming Buffet (Sheraton) @ $a2 pp..
Friday, Luncheon, Scott Air Force gase 

@ Z+.Xi pp . . . . .
saturday, Banquet, scott AFB officers' club @ $:0.s0 pp

CHOICE OF ENTREE: Beef Chicken

$

$

$

$
Fish

(Transportation Included in charges for Both rrip, to s.ott alg)
Sunday,FarewellBuffetBreakfastiSheraton)@srqpp..

TOTAL ENCLOSED...... . . .... $

OPTIOI{AL REUNION EVENT:
Thursday Morning, Escorted tour of city of st. Louis

(SiSn Up.fo, tour and pay at Registratibn Tabte.)

For Reunion information, contact Yvonne Daley-Brusselman s, l-727-734-g573;
pLEAsE"o'"9"i'r'"lfj;,"^';f::-;f fl'r:ffli#Hl'Jgffiim,,o,".*0,*r,.

for use at registration.

NAME BADGES: List names as you wish them to appear:
Service Unit

Guest's Name
Mailing address

City, State andZip Code

TMPORTANT: Emergency contact (Name and phone Number):
I

)
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ThE IICK FORTY
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"Lookin' good honey -how many mote days 'til your class reunion?"

NERVE.WRACKING!
MV DAUGI{IER IS IN

HER TERRI8LE TWO5.."

AND MV FATI{ER 15 IN HIs
IERRIBIE EIGHTV-TWO5.

o!=
Go
o

fooo

WHY OO r ALWAYS
ENP UP IN TI.IESE

Jos6?
IF THE 5}1OE FIIE

THEY PROBAELY
MAAE A /6I5TAKE IN
T}IE SI,JPPLY ROOAA
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HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
Air Forces Escape & Iivasion society

Mav 1 - 8.2007

rPlease fax this completed form to (314)613-64r7 or Mailto;
400 Sout\ 14* Street St. Lfuis, MO 63103 Attn: Lisa Schone

Reservation s: 3 74-23I -5007 or I -888-62 7 -8096
B.eservations can also be made on line please log onto:

http://www.starwoodmeeting.com/StarGroupsWeb/booking/reservation?id:0609255053&ke5EFDlE

REUNION CODE: AFEES
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE By APRIL t2,2OO7

Arrival Date

Name

No. of Rooms Required

Credit Card

Departue Date

No, of Aduls

Credit Card #

Expiration

Signature

Sheet

City

State

Phone #

Email

RATES
The convention rate inclusive of tax is $120.60 single / double / triple, $143.58 quad No gratuities
included. Rate applies nvo days prior and two dayspost reunion. Please cheok tir.6p" of room
accommodations that you desire:
( ) King ( )Smoking ( )AccessibleRoom( ) Two Queen Beds ( ) Non-smoking
Preferences will be noted on reservation, but erc not guarenteed. All preferences are subject to
availability upon check-in.

GUARANTEE
Reservations made after the cutoffdate or exceeds the contracted block will be accepted on a space
available basis. Each room must be guaranteed by a check or credit card.

Checks should be made payable to Sheratort St. Louis City Center Hotel in the amount of $120.60 singJe /
double / triple; $143.58 quad representing one night's room request. Please attach your check and mall as
soon as possible,

Reservations cancelled less than 24 hours (l) day prior to anival will be charged one night's room rate and
tal(.

D EPARTIIRE VERIF-ICATION
At check-in, guests will be asked to veriS their departure dde. At that time, scheduled departure dates can
be altered. Departure extensions are based upon availability.
CffiCK IN TIME: 3:fi)PM; CHECI( OUT TIME t2:00pM
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"The price of freedom from

the conspirocies cnd ossqults

of internotionql gongsters is

eternql vigilonce ond the pos-

session of nien ond weqPons

copoble of destroying trn

enemy promptly before he

destroys vs."

From Generql Arnold's onnual
reporl lo the Secretory of Wcr,

febrsorY, 1945.

SPRING 2@7

Gororrl cf tho ArmY H. H. Arnoldr
Co;nodlra e.rarol, U. S. Army Al? Forca..

" Le prix de lo libertd, d I'obri

des conspirotions et des ogres-

sions des gongslers i nternotionoux

est : 6tre 6ternellement en vigi-

lonce et poss6der des hommes et

des ormes copobles de d6truire

un ennemi ovont qu'il ne nous

d6truise. "
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February 28 - March 2

Tallahassee, FL
(B-17,B.-24 and B-25)

March 2 - 5

Destin, FL
(B-17,B'24 and B-25)

March 5 - 7

Mobile, AL
(B-17,B,-24 and B-25)

March 7 - 9

Hattiesburg, MS
(B-17,B,-24 and B-25)

March 9 - ll
Baton Rouge, LA
(B-17,B-24 and B-25)

March 12 - 14

Denton, TX
(B-17,B,-24 and B-25)

March 15 - 21

Dallas, TX
(B-17,B-24 and B-25)

March 21 - 23

College Station, TX
(P-.17,B-24 and B-25)

March 23 - 26

Contoe, TX
(B-17, B-24 & B-25)

March 26 - 28

Houston, TX
(B-17, *24 & B-25)

March 28 - 30

Victoria, 7X
(B-17, B-24 & B-25)

March 30 - April 2

Gorpus Christi
(B-17,8-24 & B-25)
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Historian studying Belgian crash
George H. Kelling, an AFEES Friend life member and historical

researcher, is looking into the story of aB-24 Liberator which went
down at Espierres, Belgium, on22 April 1944.

Four crew members were picked up by the local resistance and
taken across the border with the intent of getting them to Spain.
Unfortunately, they were betrayed to the Germans.

The traitor picked them up at Mons-en-Pervale, France, on May
14, and took them to be arrested at Arras.

George is trying to identifu the traitor, and there seem to be two
good candidates, the Belgian George Prosper De Zrtter and British
Army turncoat Harold Cole. De Zitter seems to have worked
mostly against the Comete Line, while Cole betrayed the Pat
O'Leary Line from the inside.

George, a retired U.S. Army lieutenant colonel, would like to
hear from anyone who can shed light on either the traitors or the
lines. Anyone who staged through Mons-en-Pevele could have
excellent information

Contact him at: 4223 Datphine Drive, San Antonio TX 78218,
phone 210-65 4-6085, <ikelling@sbcglobal.net>

'51pilot made history--J
- rail lines below the yalu River,

which separates North Korea and
China.

War II and the Korean Conflict, he
has been a part of many historioal
military events. In fact, during his
tour in Kore4 he made fighter pilot
history.

The major is the only P-51
fighter pilot to ever shoot down a
MiG-15. But his story doesn't
appear in many books. The only
testament to his mark on history is
a slightly faded DFC in his home.

But that is OK with him.
His training began in 1941 when

he joined the Navy and served as a
naval aeial gunner in the Pacifrc.
After the war, he enrolled at the
University of Connecticut and as an
Air Force ROTC cadet, he graduated
on June 8, 1950, a few weeks before
the Korean Conflict began.

One morning in late May of
1952, then-lst Lt. Yingling climbed
into his P-51, "Miss Dee," -- named
after his wife -- and prepared for
take off After two hours at 14,000
feet, the fighters reached the target,

After dropping his payload over
the target, the pilot noticed a
"specter" in the sky ahead. A
second later the specter mater-
ialized,. It was a MiG and they were
flying straight at each other -- head-
on like two aerial gunslingers.

Major Yingling pulled his sights
up onto the MiG and he squeezed
the trigger, sending a burst of
cannon fire toward the enemv
fighter. Tracer rounds sliced
through the MiG's airframe.

The major's wingman saw the
MiG pilot bail out, confirming the
aerial kill. It was over.

The whole dog fight lasted only
a few seconds. Mustangs don't
shoot down MiGs; he had done the
impossible.

After his time in Kore4 the
major retired n 1967 and worked at
Kennedy Space Center for several
years. He now enjoys reflecting on
his career in Air Force Village near
Lackland AFB.



Le bombardier sort de terre
(The bomber comes out of the earth)

X'rom X'rench Newspaper
SOMME

. Monday, Oct. 30, 2006
On May 27,1944, American

planes bomb the Amiens North
fiain station. Three of the bombers
were hit by German anti-aircraft
fire. One ofthemjust reappeared
from the earth in Picardie this
weekend. It is the Boston 4,4'20
flown by Lt. Allent Wyand Guillon
Jt., with two gunner crewmembers,
Gerard Lemoyne Coffey and Grady
Franklin Cope.

With the right engine on fire the
plane veers north/northwest and
with no hope of recovery, flies over
the village of Bertangles.

A few minufes lafer the three
crewmembers parachute from the
aircraft while the plane crashes on
the tenitory of the village of
Vignacourt, near the site called "the
woods of the Parisians" at the end
of the road to the forest.

As the flyers are taken prisoner
by the German Army, the wrecked
plane stays where it fell. Along the
years the dit fills the crater dug by
the crashed aircraft, a little at a
time. More than 60 years later the
event could have been forgotten
completely if not for the Associat-
ion Somme Aviation 39-45 that
records the planes shot down in the
departement of Somme during
World War II.

The propellers and the blocks of
the two motors are found

Saturday morning, Pierre Ben,
the association presidenf and about
15 volunteers and the historian
Jean-Pierre Ducellier, who has
written around 15 books on the air
watr over Northern France, were
presenf on the 7944 crash site,
glving it an unusual air of
excitement. With a dragline they
extracted the remains of the
American bomber from the earth.

"The landlords of the field, paul
and Thierry Rouvillain, who had hit
pieces of metal many times while
plowing, let us know about the
remains of the American plane,"
said Pierre Ben.

Starting at 9 o'clock the search
had prodlced many pieces of the
plane by noon. The most
specacular finds without a doubt
were the propellers and the two
engines, 14 cylinders and 600
horsepower, that were part of the
airplane.

All that is left to do for the
members of Somme aviation 39-45
is to clean and restore the pieces
they found before possibly putting
them in an exhibit in order too"-rytl:ry

NOTE: If they are still alive,
the historians would would like

to locate the three
crewmembers and bring them

back to the Somme
Departement as part of the

association's goals.

Page 20 SPRING 2OO7

WGNACOURT- Remnins of anAmerican Boston 4A20 bomber
shot down in May 1944 were ac,tracted from their envelope of dirl

British flying school museum in East Texas
The No. I British Flying Training Scool Museum Inc., is in

Terrell, Tex., about 60 miles east of Dallas. Its mission to to celebrate
the cooperation between the U.S. and Great Britain in training
exercises during wwII. Expansion to a Ll-acre site is planned, and.
usAAc numbered sevices will be included alongside the British
Flying Training School story.

President is Henry Madgwick. Contact him at # 972-524-1714.
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446th BG RETINION
April25-29,2007

Hilton Garden Inn Midtown
Savannah, Ga.

Contact: Link Veasey
770-972-5883

<LINKVZI@cs.com>

AIR FORCES ESCAPE
& EVASION SOCIETY

l,day 3'7,2007
Sheraton Downtown

St.Louis, Mo.
Contact: Yvonne Daley
1962 Brae-Moor Drive

Dunedin, X'la. 3469&3250
<gadaboutl2T @msn.com>

8th AIR FORCE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

33rd Annual Retrnion
July 17-21,2007
Radisson Hotel

Kalamazoo Center
Kalamazoo, Mich.

IOOth BOMB GRP. ASSOC.
Sept. 6-9,2007

Nashville Marriott Hotel
Nashville, Tenn.

AIR FORCE NAVIGATORS
OBSERVERS ASSOCIATTON

Oct.4-7,2007
Hyatt Regency Hotel

Reston, Va.
<AFNOAPresident@CFL. RR. com>

WW il BOMBARDIERS
REUNION

May 2-6,2007
Academy Hotel

Colorado Springs, Colo.
Contact: Born Thompson

280 Sharon Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

412-35 1-0483
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Two AFEES members, Jack Terzian, 3j3rd FG (teft) and Ctayton
Davld, 303rd BG, met at the 8th Air Force reunion in Bossier city

last OAober. Another evailer praent was Vernon Roskey,
385th BG.

Scotty David, the AFEES archivist, wfls at the reunion with her
husband Clayton. Here Scotty isJtanked by LL Gen- Robert J.

Elder Jn, command,er of the Bth Air Force, and his wife.

I
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Dodging'the Japanese

, By JERRI DONOHUI,
\ Brecksville, Ohio
;l (f'riend Member)

Benjainin Minkin of Columbus, Ohio, a new
member of AFEES, enlisted on Dec. 8, 1941 and
tained as a B-24 pilot. Atthough he and his crevr
expected an assignment to Europe, they spent months
on anti-sub patrol in South America before receiving
orders for China.

As part of the 14th Air Force, 308th Group, 373rd
Squadron, their missions included bombing targets,
photographing Japanese naval docks in Indochina and
mining Hong Kong harbor. On Oct. 4, 1944, they
dropped their bombs on a military installation next to
the oil refinery in Amoy, and then headed back for
Luchow.

When they were just an hour away from home, all
four engines failed witbin a minute and ahalf. To this
day, Ben wonders if Japanese infiltrators had put dirt
in the gas tank.

Ben had no choice but to order his crew to bail out
over Japanese-held territory. He landed hard on the
side of a mountain, cracking three ribs. It was 2 &m.,
so the pilot wrapped himself in his parachute md
slept.

At daybreak, Chinese civilians climbed fte
mountain to fetch him. They had found the remains
offlree gunners and were gathering survivors.
Fastened inside each airman's flight jacket was an
escape flag with a number to identify him. The
Chinese radioed the American base, reporting the
numbers and the location of the crew.

For eight days the guerrillas moved the American
fliers from village to village during daylight hours,
avoiding enemy patrols.

Ever evening a different warlord hosted them. The
local people prepared a feast from whatever food and
drink they had.

There was always someone who could speak a little
English, Ben says. "One night we had 23 toasts. We
started out toasting Chiang Kai-shek. Then we toasted
Madame Chtang Kai-shek Franklin D. Roosevelt and

on the Chinese mainland

L
G
C''
Gr

NEW AI'EES MEMBER BEIY MINKIN

Eleanor Roosevelt and on down the line. And after

A plane picked up the evaders and delivered them
tV.

to

D.C., for the group's final reunion,
Today, Ben Minkin's flight jacket and escape flag

,8r€ oll display at Vandenberg AFB.
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VbUL" TIE gE
TAE APTETIZER, OR
THE ilA'N (PUROE
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Rene Defourneaux speaking at OSS Society rcunion

Carpetbaggers dropped
Rene into France

, to support Resistance

Daring the 8th Air Force rqtnion in Bossier City,
Lu,last October, one of the highlightswas the
dedication of a monummt at BarksdaleAFB

honoring a long-timefriend of AFEES, Maj. Gen"
Lewis E. Lyle, who now Eva in Hot Springs, Ark

General Lyle honored
- Maj. Gen. Lewis E. Lyle is considered to be the "to cheer me up and give me cowage before jumping.
founder of the Eighth Air Force Museum at Savannah. "We stopped underneath the rwin verticai taiis o?
Ga., where the Mighty Eighth was born 65 years ago the aircraft and faced each other, and the major said
last month. goodbye. 'It was nice to have known you. ihop" you

General Lyle flew 76 combat missions with the 311 make it. I've escorted many agents to this base-but

T Yo40 War II, many more than the normal quota of never have seen one refurn; I piobably won't s€e you
25 beforc rctation. again, either.'

_ The Mighty Eighth museum's collection of 22,000 "It was even worse when I jumped and landed miles
photographs, many WWII aircraft, personal away from ow destination. And I was picked up by
manuscripts of members and more than 8,000 books is two individuals who were definitely Oriental. My first
one of the most extensive in the military. Dr. Walt thought was: My go( did they drop me in China?"
Brown, Friend member of AFEES, is CEO ofttre Rene was recalled to active duty at war's end and
museum. served 20 years as an inGlligence offi.cer assigned to
_ The mseum is open every day and more than Europe, Asia and the United States.
15,000 students have visited it and received a better He is now retired in Indianapolis, Ind., with his wife

Major Rene Defourneaux, Friend member of
AI'EES who servod with the OSS Jedburghs, was a guest
speaker at the OSS Society reunion in Arlington, Va.,
last September.

He was introduced by OSS President Charles pinck,
who said:

"Major Defourneaux parachuted behind enemy
lines in Europe to train and support the French
resistance. He later was part of the OSS team that
worked with Ho Chi Minh in Viefiram.

"Since we are sharing our reunion with the
Carpetbaggers who dropped Major DefoumEaux into
France, this event might give him an opportunity to
thank them after all these years."

The major gave an amusing account of his exploits,
including the night when he took off for his
destination in France, and was escorted to the B-24 bv
an American major who gave him a flask of Scotch
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understanding of sacrifices made during the war. Virginia, a former army nr[se.
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Back to Belgium to retrace steps
Rv (rANnff\I. RD^rrrN

to the librarian in
e link to the

Ejvinil Jensen passed away at
Sandved, Denmark, on Nov.30,

ough for me. 2006, after a brief illness.

leave the formation. The oilot- :/r,'swDP4Per 'Ir'rer's seeKrng ror
Lawrence coor,- a'opprjiJ'"r"i,a 

"_13T*'"T l:ttl:f.yl:.
cover in * 1tt"*n'!{ ii"rrffi il?'#i:f:"$:: l::it:^"T,Tl. flfj; #ffii;:* and Bergian

appeared to be the inevitable. _": '_Y:l: :1 
":'' 

',.'

***X",fj"y*;*#*; il:ll?h: 
"T*t fifffi;Tff:- *"ft:#il".1,'ffi,#t $i**

roiao*"ing tne ancran. 
. 
rhe enti,e A vrsrr rs 'LANNED f;-#r1T,?#r"jll"ff"l.r}?rf,landedcrew bailed out over Belgium where A

the plane ;t;;h;.-- r- r-t- , . daughter'

My father passed away two yems in In efforts to retrace my father's Guy wendelen explaind how he

ago withourti[irg-"uout this time ,,:t-"y, my mother and I planned and his brothers became involved in

xn55.f*t{:?i:ru m- frffii"tttrl"3i^i:"i"r. H,,-*"'" 
to retrace mv rather's

adel hq a""tr' i"I"l"e-'rl"dTii, SSHfXTerrwas 
interned in 

*.iJTj# 
statement written bv my

notebooks and other memorabilia. v'
r! teok -v rutr,".;. *:*^:::,** ,.,,rHJ,Ti:1Trl,;:"HffT:1 y#:3#i'?"" rtthe importance of asking questions ol.* away. I had lost a friend that read: "I want to express my deepbefore it is too late.

wrrat sor"ry *as tt 
" -ost 

I would never meet. and everlasting appreciation to the
Mother and I flew from London many very brave Belgian patriots

to Brussels and then went by taxi to who risked so much to assist me and
Hasslet where we would spend the other airmen to evade caphxe and,

ffiliJ:#';.H,Xfr ""f 'ffJ"*,",ff 1fiil.:#H"le"l#,ff i:T"
In the search for my father,s by Guy and willy wendelen with airmeq owe the Belgian_people a

past, it,""-io i-p".riilr" t"?ra :".t_ryry full of bouquets of flowers great debt of gratitude for their

anyone who could,;;;;; -"- and Belgian chocolates. bravery and kindness. Bur they shall

*i'tr,iog aro,,t r,im dj t" o1:r. . ,,,,Y{ Tfffj',:l;ffiji*" *X[:,I"-ain 
very dear in our

ffi 3:iltr#f,"j!'ffi -t"Xffit f;, b"rop-r. to join us. rheir friends Raimond's daughters olga and

I realized that it **]i;fi;,il"' Iiom Mons were also expected. lera plesgnted aplaque that their
pt-ec'*n";";;"'as.the ,,re1sn 

^-flHffi:'iil"3.Tff: f,lffi,l11#?:"f,il';tJ.13irywhich all the crew meinbers had t"tooiog Thomas R. Murphy of circulat piece found at the crash sitelanded.
How fort'nate that I had a fgw Vqt 

_a 
radi-o operator, and and he had written names of the

Danish tieod lit" Ej;;;il"" !;orse 
D. Reed from Idaho, a co- crew members and place and date of

who dia everytningi;;#;- pilot. _I became acqauainted with the crash. we shall cherish this

lo.u,..;"o'6;;;'##i""*o *ffiil1TillT:k#l"li, ", ""Ti#foT'i"ff,TiT3f#**"it paid off.-one eveninrt'T*"::L r1"",t"1'3"HJ,ffifi.""f l" Hf "Tffixxi"fn:"#:;ffnd;lL"computer and received an e-mail
beginning *itr, trr, *ords, ..Don,t be , Saturday morning we arrived at plane came from with landing gear

sufrriseal w. *, 
"g.""p 

or* ' "- the Beringen Town Hall. The lowered. we saw the final resting

amateur researchers toJg"lnir- Taygr, the torvnspeople, Raimond's place of^th_e b1oke1 ship. I could

and your t"q..irru.i"Ji r"ri#iro jalehters and others wtro t had tgll yv father's pilot, Lawrence

to us.,, looked forward to meeting filled the Cook, who I believe is the sole
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survivor of the crew, that I walked
where his B-17 had come to a
resting place 62 years ago before
being dismantled by the Gennans.

Next stop was the route of the
tail gunner on my father's crew,

Thomas Mikulka (E&E 1290).
Richard Heyligen explained that his
brother, Jules, played a part in
Mikulka's path to freedom, He
showed us the meadow where
Thomas landed, where he was hidden
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in the woods untit dark and the
Heyligen house where he stayed that
night.

Ow next stop would be the area
where the radio operator, Jay Joyce,
landed in a garden. I had been in
touch with Jay's wife, Bea. She had
been told by her husband that his
parachute landed in a tree. The
Germans saw him descending and q

were waiting for him..
We moved on to the region

where my father would have landed.
I listened as the events of that day
were explained by two different
wifiresses. The first expressed his
memory of my father landing in a
garden. He was a teenager and the
ladies who lived in the house went in
to get my father civilian clothes. It
upset them when they returned to
see the Germans ariving to claim
him. They screamed and cried.

This account matches the story
my father told his sister, Helen, the
day he returned from the war. He
had mentioned the ladies extremely
upset when the Germans arrived on
the scene.

Again, I was walking the route of
my father and feeling his presence
every step of the way.

Our final stop was the museum at
Leopoldsburg. The building was a
German hospital during the war and
probably was the hospital that my
father's navigatol Donald Caylor,
would have died in, after being
wounded. I understand his body was
eventally repaffiated to his
hometown of Horton, Kans.

The Leopoldsburg area would
have been where my father spent
two days after being captured. It
was the beginning of his time as a
prisoner of war.

We ended the day at Raimond's
house, meeting his wife, Louis4 and

s

Belgians assisting complete strangers
from a foreign counfiy is carried on
today. Our encounter with the
many people convening in Beringen
to afford my mother and me such- a
warm reception was indeed shades of
the past.

Stanley Canner,whowas rescued by the Frcnch underground,
greets Mme. Leonard Gille" At right, French Cotr"sul Genetal

Jean Saville. -Boston Globe Photo

Boston hosted heroine
of French Resistance

From the Boston Globe,
Friday, SepL 7, 1962

Boston, through an admiriirg
Mayor Collins, presented a new
award to French Resistance heroine,.
Mrne. Leonard Gille yesterday
(Sept. 6,1962) at the Statler Hilton.

It was a handsome plaque "in
ftibute to a heroine citizen of
France . ., whose courageous
efforts on half of American
servicemen have endeared her to
the American public."

She was inftoduced by Consul
General Jean Saville, and the room
burst into applause.

But her real thrill came earlier
when she was met and embraced at
Logan Airport by Stanley L. Canner
^f Ffrrde Pqrlr rvhn ic nnc nf thc 6R

men saved right under the noses of
the Germans by Mme. Gille, her
husband (who came along with the
pretty 55-year-old French woman)
and their parttcular Resistance group
which was one of the most
successful in France,

Canner now is married and has
four children. Mme. Gille giggled in
true French style, and said in French
(even now she can't talk English)
that Canner was a lot more tirnid
than another American, Hubert
Trent (E&E # 2218, now living in
Elliotville, Ky.), who met her in
New York a few days ago.

He's the atfiactive flyer who
pretended to be her sweetheart on
the frain to Paris. That was when
Mme. Gille was still Mlle. Janine
Rnifn* nf Caen Nnrmandv
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HelpeFS, friends reply to our cords
The traditional AFEES greeting cards that went

into the mail last November have prompted
responses from many of our friends and helpers
scattered around the world.

address in Hannibal, Mo., is displayed on the
envelopes bearing the cards. Scotty tabulates the
replies and prepares the list for publication in this
issue of the newsletter.

As of presstime for this issue, those who had
responded to the 2006 mailing include:

BELGIUM: Llilia Anne De Bont, Camille
Bernier-Brasseur, M. et Mme. Raoul Stevaert-
Broekaert, M. Rik Craeghs, Family of Charles
Busselen, Mme. Andre Degive, Mrne. Janine
DeGreef, Contesse Andree DeJongtr, Mme. Andree
Antoine Dumont, M. Jacques P. Grandjean, Mme.
Jean Lamand Guillaume, Mme. Monique Thome
Hanotte, Mme. Simmonne Decort-Hellbois, M.
Raymond Ifterbeek, M. Roger A. Jamblin,M. et
Mrne. Edgar Keesemaecker, Simonne Kieckens,
Robert Lintermans, M. et Mme. L. Vienne-Roiseux,
Mrne. Germaine Sainvitu, M. Victor Schutters,
Mme. Amand.aStassard, M. Jacques De Vos, M.
Andre Yernaut

FRANCE: Mr. Emile Adam, M. Francis Andre,
M. Roger Anthoine, M. & Mrne. Jean Arhex, Mme.
Leslie A, B. Atkinson, Mr. Andre Aubon, M. Serge
Avons, M. Christian Babled, M. Claude Bacchi,
Mme. Loulon Balfet, M. & Mme. Serge Baudinot,
M. Jean Pierre Benieer, M. Piene Berty, Mme.
Andree Besse, M. Louis Blanchard, M. Robert
Boher, Mme. Max DeBroissia, Mrne. Genevieve
Rozie LeBourhis, Mme. Georges Brest, Jacqueline
T. Briand,

ALSO, M. Pierre Caille, M, Alain Camard, M.
Gordon Carter, Mme. Odette Chaput, M. Rene
Charpentier, M. Marcel Closset, Gilbert &
Huguette Combrez, M. Lois Coum, M. Andre
Couture, Mme, Paulette Declerco, M. Jean Deduit,
Mme. Anna Diez, M. and Mme. Michael Diot. M.

& Mme. Raymond Durvin, M. Jacques Flahou, M.
Claude Fontaine, M. Andre Formici, Mme. Marie
Gicquel, M. Albert Gloaguen, M. Scott Goodall, M.
Jean Louis Goureuff, Mme. Rosemary Grady,
Mme. Pierre Guillerm, M. George Guillon,

ALSO, M. Jean Hallade,Mme. D. Heches, M.
Geongrs Jacob, Mme. Paulette Jauneau, M. &
Mme. Robert Lapeyre, M. Paul LeBot, M. Louis
Ledanois, Mme. Helene Lefevre, Mlle. Danise
Lenain, M. Ernet LeRoy, Mme. Jacqueline leRoy,
Mrne. Odile LeRoy, M. Rene Loiseau, Mme.
Jeanne Mansion, M. Jean Marie Moet, Mme.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

|(I^--- - ,a -!- tDome ryprcat responses
F r o m A ndr ee D u mo nt (N a di n e), B e I g iu rn^

"Dear Friends, have a good health and a good
time all through the year. Hope to see you in May
and remember withyou all the memories."

Fro m Robert Lintermaw, Belgium:
"I suppose that there arefew remaining airmen

who came 'touring' in Europe. Here we still hold
the fort, and the feeling has not changed.

"lfthen I see on the Tv soldiers in lraq, I think of
their grandfathers and I pray that they come back
safe afier this other war far from ltome.,'

From Mia Lelivelt, Holland:
"A,fy mind is still with you and all thel?iends

from AFEES. We had many wonderful reunions and
I am glad that I could come so often, and saw so
much of the dffirentparts of the States.

"Say 'Hello' to all. Enjoy tife and make the best
of it."

From G race Mulroonqt, England:
"Sincere best wishes and good health to AFEES

members andfriends!"

From Jean and Claire Arhac,, France:
"To members of the Air Forces Escape and

Evasion Society, our best wishesfor joy and health
in the new year."

t
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Michele Agniel-Moet, M. pierre Montaz,M. pierre
Moreau, Mlle. Genevieve Noufflard, Mrrre. paulette
Le Fevre Pavan, Mme. Janette pennes,

AND, The Van-Laere-Pena Families, Mme.
Bertrand Petiq Mme. Florimond peti! Les Drs.
Prochiantz, Christian Richard, Mlle. Anne Ropers,
M. Guy deRouville, Mme. Lucienne Saboulard,
Mme. Artleffe Salingue-Deslee, Mme. Liliane
Brochet Segond, Mme. Adrienne Selas, M.
Raymond Sorvoz, Mme. Anne-Marie Soudet, M.
Michel Tabarant, M. Andre Turon, Mme. pierre
Ugeux, Mme. AlicePaquelot-Villard M. Jean
Voileau

EOLLAND: Mrs. Margaret Albers, Til
Kenkhuis-VD Boogaard, Mr. Fred Boogaart, Dr.
EIsa Caspers, Mr. Klaas Van Dorsten, Mrs. Joke
Folmer, Mr. Fredrik Gransberg, Mr. Han Hollander, .

Mr. Peter Van Den Hurk, Mr. Adrian de Keizer.
Mr. James Klooster, Mia J. LcU
Leons, Mr. B. J.

Mr. Richard van Nunen. Mr.

These two P-51 pilots nut again last summer in
Tulsa, 62 yean after they trained together ln

Floridu Bill Drisko of Oklahoma Ctty is on the
left; Jiruty Ayerc of Tulsa ls shown on the nght

P:51 pilots get together

for reunion in Tulsa
By RICK DISKO "F"

Tulsa, Okla.
My father, AFEES member Bill Drisko, (E&E #

1273) nained with fellow replacement pilot Jimmy
Ayers in the spring of 1944 at Barow Field in Florida"
flying P-518 Mustangs.

Bill and Jimmy eventually were assigned to
different fighter groups, Drisko to the 352nd, the
Bluenosed Bastards of Bodney; Ayers was assigned to
the 4th Fighter Group.

The two fighter groups took the pair on different
paths during WWII.

While I was attending a weekly meeting of the
World War II Veterans of Tulsa n 2006,I showed my
scrapbook of wartime photos, letters and telegrams
the family and I had saved over the years.

A 2nd Infantry Division veteran, Al Price,
recognized Jmmy Ayers in one of the photos and said
that Jimmy was a 1942 gradtate classmate of his at
Tulsa Central High School and that Jimmy often
attended the Class of '42 monthly meeting here in
Tulsa.

I telephoned Jimmy and confirmed he would be at
the next Class of '42 meetrng andl arrnged for Dad,
to attend the meeting, so tle two Mustang pilots were
able to meet in the summer of 2006, 62 yeus latel
and share their experiences and memories.

Marinus Van Rysbergen, Mrs. yel Van Der Sande,
Mr. Henk Sietsma, Mr. Gerrit C. Slotbloom, Mrs.
Theo. G. J. Teuwen, Anne Uilenberg, Mrs. Jan
Anneke Voges, Mr. Jacques Vrij

U.S.A.: Mrs. Tinca Bodson, Marguerite
g:.gqu.d-luliller, Mrs. Yvonne Daley, Mr. peter
Hakim, Ms. Case Hanou, Mr. Glenn L.
Hovenkamp, Mr. and Mrs. John Kapteyn, Mr. and
Mrs. Rene LeCren, Mrs. Maria G. Liu, Dr. Igor V.
Nabelek, Mr. Gabriel Sauer, Mrs. Rosalie R.
Schantz, Mr. Henry Verlinden, Mrs. Zvonko
Vuchovic, Mrs. John H. Weidner

AUSTRALIA: Ivanka Benko and Capt. Frank H.
Dell

CANADA: Mrs. A
ENGLAND: Mrs. y, Mrs.

Andrew Smith
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A real-life story
of a 91st BG pilot

ONE PILOT'S STORY, the
Fabled 91st and Other 8th Air
Force Memoirs, by Andy W.

Anderson, published by Author-
House in June 2006. Foreword

by Senator John McCain,
available at Amazon.com or all

leading bookstores.
This is the real-life story of

a pilot of the 91st Bomb GrouP, the
Memphis Belle Group, and the
missions flown by Andy Anderson
(E&E 2076) and his comrades. It
follows him from the time his B-17
was shot down Sept. 5,1944, over
the German-French border. He was
rescued and hidden by villagers in
the tiny village of Baslieuse, then
escaped through a Europe oocuPied
by Nazi forces.

The book chronicles the life
and training of those young men
who"made up the 8th Air Force, and
describes the affectionate
relationship often maintained by
their crews with the rnost famous
heavy bomber of all time. It
includes some of the most tragic
stories as well as solne of the wryest

humor ever written about combat
groups.

The 91st lost 207 planes
during its WWII combat time -- 32
during the author's flight time. Dr.
Anderson used the words of the
crews of those planes to describe
the training they absorbed, the
missions they flew, the results they
achieved, the tragedy of watching
planes explode and their friends die,
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and the heroism that brought so
many near fatally damaged planes
home with their dead and wounded
crews.

This is also a story of
growing up in pre-war Americ4 and
of the growth and development of
the character which enabled these
young men and their children and
grandchildren to help create today's
world.

Senator McCain liked this book!

JOTIN MCCAIN
UNITqP STATES SENATOR
WASHINGTON, DC EOstO

Onc Pilot '-s.S'tor.v: The t"'uhletl 9l't and Other ,t'h Air h-orce Memoir.s
Dr. And,v Anderson
Jrorerv<trd by Senator John McCain

As orrr grcatest generralion slorvly recedcs, and the ir talos ollheroism are relegatr:d to the
pages olhistory. leaming thcir o-tdries takes on greater significance. I thank Dr. Andrew
Anderson for takirrg the time to pul his slory on papor, so that il nright bo shared with
future generations vvho rvill not have the privilege of klorving him.

The g.reatest generation rvas united not only by a comrnon purposc. but also bv common
values-- honor. courage, serv'ice, and. above all, responsibility. Their livcs, and ous,
rvere forever changed by their struggles.

N'lillions of Americans left er,erything they knew 1o figlrt against a cruel and formidablc
euentl' hent ou u'orld donrination. 1'hey fought urrt just for themselves and therir familics,
but fbr l<rve ot an idea - lhat America stood for somellring greater than the surn of our
individual interests.

l)ecp-seuded couragcr matched wilh the sons of a nation tlrat believed protbundly in itself,
in thc justice of ils causc, and in its magnit'icent destiny, Americans uent into banle
armcd against despair rvith the common conviction that their counh).believed it was
worth their sacrifice.

As thc mcmbers of thc g l 
tt knou, all too rvell, many paid thc ultimate sacrifice, But an

America rvorth dying f<rr is rvorth living fbr, and those rvho returned home brought back
an even deeper love o1'c:ountry. cvidenced by the author's rcflcclions.

[)r. Anderson's infornral tone dilnotes thc honcsty and rcality.of his story. Hc gifts his
readers a lhnriliarity they nright expeat fronl 0 parent or grandparent, recalling lheir days
olf tlre coast of Japarr, or in tbe fields of Oermany. I.listory buffs rvill delight in the
detail, arrd flrture generations rvill be grateful for another precious account from our
greatest geueration. To Dr. Anderson, who reminds us freedom is a blcssing thdt must be
detbtrded, thank you.

-At

Ll il }t-f -
L/-- --;rilv.i:;i;-
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Corrections and chonges reported
from 2006 Membership Directory

(Changes are in BOLDFACE type.)

1. JENNINGS B. BECK 9 Birchwood Trail, Ormond Beach, X,L
32174-4303

2. MABEL L. CRAMER 'W', 343,purdy Road, Selmer, TN 3g3?s
3. BETTY JANE DULBERG 'W',200 Starkey Rd., Apt 1144,

Largo, FL 33777-2336; Ph. lZl-St\-ie%
4. RICHARD J. FAULKNE& Apt. 408, Btue F,ield Manor,

Auburn, NY 13021

5. COL. VICTOR J. FERRARI, 115 Calais Way, San Antonio, TX;
78249-2071; Ph. 210-492-s47 5

6. CLIFFORD DON FISHER 'L', 1375 Otive St, Apt 409, Eugene,
OR 97401-7939; Ph. s41-345-600s

7. MRS. J. C. HART 'W',72750 Country Club Dr., Apt. ZS2,
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270-4097

8. JAMES H. HIX Jr., "L",5887 First l{ammacks Rd., pensacola,
FL 32526s Ph. 8s0-941-0319

9. CHARLES V. HOLT *L-,607 Virginia Ave., Apt. 132, Madison,
IN 472s0-3844; Ph. 8t2-273-1137

10. AS hleyruthivey@comcast.net>
11. MR aston Rd., Apt- 418C,

12, FRED KREISBURG,2495 N. Park Rd., Apt. 309, Hollywood. FL
3302r-3774

13. CLARENCE L .LARREW, 2630 B 1/2 Rd., Apt.26D,
Grand Junction, CO 81503-4915; ph. 9'10-24-Zl-l3

14. MELANIE LIMEzuCK 'F', 61 Hidden Valley Dr., F,inleyvilte,
PA 15332

15, GLENN LOVELAND "L', Sl0 Augusta Rd., Goudreaus, ME
04901; Ph. 207-872-6543

16. WALTER J. MAYER "L", SZ0 East Holland Ave., Apt E-156,
Spokane, WA 9921&1238; ph. 509-456-0209

17, Maj. CHARLES LEE MOORE,,L,,,8l2 Avondale Ave., Rocky
Mount, NC 27804; Ph.252-451-1056

18. WILLIAM E. FOUNTAIN "L". pO Box 169, Hollidaysburg, PA,
16648"0169 (Notice from Post Office.)

Roger Arnould, ctiifiliin foi tne
Comete escape linen passed

Away on Jan. l9r2ffi7.
He was a guide and liasion

between several Maquis camps
in the Ardennes. His code name

was lsAbbe Jerome.

RAFES President
Air Chief Marshal Sir Lewis

Hodges, one of the RAF's most
decorated pilots, has died.

After an audacious escape from
Occupied France and an outstanding
record flying clandestine operations
in Europe and the Far East, he went
on to have a distingished peacetime
career.

Flying moonlit operations for
the SOE, Hodges landed his single-
engine Lysander or the larger
Hudson aircraft in remote French
fields to deliver and pick up agents.

His experiences as an evader, and
his contacts with the SOE and the
French Resistance left Hodges with a
deep respect for those who risked so
much and for the many who gave
their lives.

He was president of the RAF
Escaping Society. Until the end of
his life he maintained close links
with his wartime friends in France.
Belgium and Holland.

19. CLAUDE MURRAY "L", lg13 E. Marshall, phoenix, AZ ES0I6
20. MRS. SHIRLEY RICHARD',W., 82 Garland pond Rd.. Dover

X'oxcroft, ME 04426-3401

21. RICHARD RICKEY, 430 E. Ruth St, Sidney, OH 43565.1623
22. WOODIE M. ROSE "L", 10060 CR 214, Tyier, TX 75707;

Ph. 903-s66-1257
23. JOHN I. SNEDE *L-,3701Chandler Dr.,#521, St. Anthony, MN

55421; Ph. 612-792-9609
MRS. PHILIP SOLOMON..'W", Las Vegas, NV 89134-7455
L/C STANLEY STEPNTZ "L", 46747 nlizabetn Lane,

Decatur, MI 49045

24.
ts
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TFOLDED WINGS-
MEMBERS

#324 Thomas B. Applewhite, St. Louis, MO, 385th BG,
Jan.17,2007

#390 Herbert Dulberg, Ft. Meyers, FL, 379thBG, Aug. 19,2006

#1750 Richard T. Ennis, Miamisburg, OH, 95th BG, Jan.26,2007

Lib. KeithR. Haight, Winfield,IA,384thBG, Aug. 18,2006

#493 Glenn B. Johnson, Oceanside, CA, 94th BG, Oct. 6,2006

POW Robert A. Vandegriff, Cincinnati, OH, 379thBG, Jan. 2007

HELPERS

I'Abbe' Roger ARNOULD, Brussels, Belgium, Jan.19,2007

Mme. Louis BLANCIIARD, Plourin Les Marlai, France,
April.3, 2006

Mr. Bernard NEIIULLE, Orbec, France, Aug. I I,2005

Mr. Cornelius LOF, Ede, Holland,Jan.19,2006
(Mrs., June 1995)

SPR

Helen Worsham Brown
Wtfe of Thomas H. Brown,

AFEES PX Manager
Helen Ann "Toni" Worsham

Brown, 82, of Greenville, S.C., died
Sunday, Jan.28, 2007. Her husband
Tom was manager of the AFEES
Post Exchange until it was closed
out last year.

Mrs. Brown was a retired
registered nurse. She was born Dec.
24,1924, in Russell County, Va.

A sister, Mary Elizabeth
Worsham of Covington, Va., also
survrves.

A memorial sevice was conducted
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 31 at
the Christ Church Episcopal in
Greenville.

The Museum of Aviation
breaks ground for hangar

WARNER ROBINS, Ga. -- Mern-
bers of the Museum of Aviation
Foundation put shovels in the
ground last fall to begin
construction ofa new hangar filled
with exhibits on World War II.

The museum is the second
largest aviation museum in the U.S.
Air Force with more than 100
aircraft and missiles, dating from an
1896 glider replica to a B-1 Lancer.

The new 60,000 square-foot
hangar will honor the contributions
of World War II veterans and
convey their stories in a way that
appeals to diverse 21st century
audiences,

Thomas B. Applewhite
Thomas B. Applewhite, WE #

324, passed away Wednesday, Jan.
17, 2007, in St. Louis, Mo., where
he had lived for several years. He
rvas a bombardier with the 385th
BG, 548th Sqd. in World War II.

He went down Nov. 11, 1943,
near Heusden, Holland.

After the waf,, he wrote an
account ofhis evasion:' "Our B-17 was the only bomber
Iost on Armistice Day, 1943. We
achiwed complete surprise; our
previous fiip to Munster had been a
rough one with the Luftwaffe
making head-on attacks through
fteir own flak.

"One engine was shot out and we
had a running baftle until shot dov,.n
12 miles inside Holland on the bank
of the Maas Riber and east of
Hertogen bosch. We shot down two
of the Me-109s.

"Whsn we leveled offaf 18,0@
feet, the pilot rang the bailout bell.

"I was the only one of the crew
who evaded. I was slightly wounded
and had a broken bone in my hand.

"I stayed five days with Peter de
Noo, a farmer. Then I went into
the woods and stayed with yoturg
Hollanders evading labor camp. I
was then escorted to Antwerp where
I stayed at tle American Soda
Fountain Co.

"I wsnt to the home of a nruse
at Brussels hospital where I joined a
airman shot down on the Schwein-
ftrt raid with his heel shot up. We
were both escorted by "Diane" of
the Comet line to her mother's
home in Paris.

"Later we wenf to within 60
miles of the Spanish border and
'Franco' escorted us over the
Pyrenees Mountains; then from
Gibraltar back to England."

Survivors include one son and
two daughters.

Funeral services were held
Monday, Jan.22, with buriat in
Jefferson Barracks National
Cemetery.
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Heroine dined in Memphis with
two airmen she saved in Belgium
X'rom the Commercial Appeal

Memphis, Tenn.
Sunday, Nov.28, 194g

Petite, blue-eyed MIIe. Amanda
Stassart, who has been decorated
nine times by four governments for
her work in the Belgian resistance

page 31
Lithonia, Ga., also a visitor.at Mr.
Applewhite's home.

Each of the former airmen was
forced to bail out on missions over

war broke out, she refurned to her
country and chose the line of
"greatest resistance.,' Miss Stassarf
was captured by the Nazis a number
of times and once escaped death in
a gas chamber. She and two other
yomen twisted a pipe, cutting off
the gas flow.

They were returned to their
baracks until the damage could be
repaired. That night Allied bombers
rtro+ blapting away the entire gas
supply. Liberation followed.

Now a stewardess with Sabena
Belgian Airlines, Mademiselle

ceremonies with the two fliers.
She was flown to Memphis by an

Air Force C-47 and will return to
New York Tuesday n an Atr Force
plane.

All three are single but each
denied any romantic intent in the
trip. "Just good friends who hope
to meet again under the same happy
circumstances," they reported.

Mlle- Amnnda stassart, operative in the Bergian underground
during the war, in r94g greefuily hugged two airmen wiom she

of

Just u reminder: dues caught up?
Dues are g2Q psryear. Life Metnboship is $100. Make checks payable to,4FEES.

NAME
Amount Enclosed

Mailing Address

ZIP Code

CITY & STATE

COMMENTS

PHONE E-MAIL (Optional)
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The editor has the last word
By LARRY GRAUERHOLZ

<afees 4 4 @hotmail. con>
OR

<archerco@wf.quik.com>
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -- AII

signs point to a great 2007 reunion
in St. Louis the first weekend of
May.

Reunion Coordinator Yvonne
Daley and her crew have put
together a package that is srue to
plerase. No long bus rides, no long
lines, and plenty of leisure time for
swapping yarns and memories.

Of course, Father Time is
catching up with our European
helpers, just as with our members.
We still are expecting a good
representation from ovefseas.

All you need to know about
signing up for the reunion is
included in this issue. Since this is
the last issue of Comunications
before tfte reunion, why not do the
paperwork now?

A note for those planning to
drive to St. Louis. Parking is $10 a
day for selfparking, discounted
from $15 per diem.. We are in the
center of town!

We're expecting about 50 active
duty airrren from Scott AFB to join
us for the Saturday night banquet at
the base. A good chance to impress
them with your tale of how tough it
was back yonder!

Pat Higdon, president of the
Dyersburg AAB Museum at Halls,
Tenn., suggests that perhaps AFEES
members driving to the reunion via
I-55 would like to take a break and
pay a visit.

A Christmas card from Frank
and Isabel Dell, who divide their
time between the U.K, and
Ausffalia, mentions that they plan
to be with us in St. Louis for the
reunion. And the rumor is that
Scott and Judy Goodall, our special
friends in southern Fance. will be

present.
I promise that we will take good

care of these overseas guests; we
want them to come back! We love
'em, even if they can't spell simple
words like honor, plow, tire etc.

The Honor Flight, founded by
pilot Earl Morse of Springfield,
Ohio, flies veterans of all services
to visit the World War II memorial
in Washington. The first flight,
consisting of six planes, flew 11

veterang servicemen who otherwise
would not be able to make the trip.

More flights are planned. Info
at: <www. H onorFl i ghts. or g >

Ellen van Gilst, a friend who
works at m Amsterdam newspaPer,
is seeking an airman ulho escaped
from Holland and used Landgoed
Olmenhorst in Lisserbroek as a

From
. AFEES Publications

19 Oak Ridge Pond
HANNIBAL MO 63401-6539
U.S.A.

Chanpi Service Requested

hiding place. Reach Ellen at:
< I u cyv gi I s t @h e tne t. nl>

A few weeks ago, the Scribe and
Spouse were visiting in Fort Worth,
just down the road a piece.

Whil.e there, we had a chance to
meetmg
including
harles and

Suzy Wells and Ken Brower, who we
managed to stick with the bill at
Stake and Ale. I told Ken that his
generosiqr would get his name in the
newsletter.

AND A THANK YOU to those
who responded to my appeal in the
last issue for more copy for fhe
newsletter! To fill 128 pages a year
requires contributions. Keep 'em
coming!

This from 6'A Letter to Pets:t'
Dogs and cats are better than

kids because:
1) They don't ask for money all

the time.
2) They are easier to train.
3) They come when called.
4) They don't hang out with

drug-using friends.
5) They don't need a gazillion

dollars for a college education and --
ifthey get pregnant, you can sell
the children.
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